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Hello Bernie! This email has been generated just for you as an active member of our club. We hope you
enjoy receiving this newsletter!

Stories
Breakfast Speaker for 10 September 2013: Emma Lucia
Emma Lucia will speak on 'Climateworks and Australia's
Progress towards a Low Carbon Economy'
ClimateWorks Australia is an independent, research-based, nonprofit organization created by the Myer Foundation and Monash
University five years ago to drive action on climate change.
ClimateWorks has built a reputation as a trusted, credible and factbased broker by working in partnership with leaders from the

Upcoming Events

private, public and non-profit sectors, to catalyse reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions in Australia. From the Low Carbon
Growth Plan for Australia to regional work and industry

Aug 21, 2013 at 06:00 PM – 07:30

partnerships ClimateWorks utilises robust and innovative research
to build practical analysis and solutions to cut emissions in fast
cost-effective ways.
In July, ClimateWorks launched the Tracking Progress report series
quantifying how much progress Australia has made towards 2020
emission reduction targets. This research, the first of its kind, has
been conducted across different sectors of economy and includes
analysis of emission reduction activities in the Power, Industry,
Buildings, Land Use and Waste sectors as well as the impact of
these activities on the Australian economy as a whole. In addition
a special investigation on energy efficiency practices of large
industrial companies was undertaken, to explore the drivers and
barriers for these activities.
This presentation will cover the key findings of this important
research and outline how Australia is 40 per cent of the way

Board Meeting
RACV City Club

PM

Board Meeting
RACV City Club
Sep 18, 2013 at 06:00 PM – 07:30
PM

Board Meeting
RACV City Club
Oct 16, 2013 at 06:00 PM – 07:30
PM

Speakers
Sep 10, 2013

towards the bi-partisan target of 5% emission reductions by 2020.

EMMA LUCIA

Since joining ClimateWorks in January 2013, Emma co-authored
the Buildings report of the Tracking Progress series, covering
commercial and residential buildings as well as distributed energy.
She undertook analysis of emissions reduction activities, and

CLIMATEWORKS & AUSTRALIA'S
PROGRESS TOWARDS a LOW
CARBON ECONOMY

conducted interviews with key experts and businesses in this
sector.
Prior to joining ClimateWorks, Emma worked at Johnson Controls
providing energy efficiency and distributed energy solutions across
the public and private sectors. Prior to this, she worked in building
services consulting as a Mechanical and Environmentally
Sustainable Design engineer. Emma was selected to participate in
an international collaboration project for young engineers focusing
on sustainable solutions for daily life in urban regions presented at
the World Engineering Convention in Geneva.

Sep 17, 2013
RICHARD MILNE
Improving Quality of Life and
Sporting Performance Through
Movement

Nov 05, 2013
NO MEETING THIS WEEK
(Melbourne Cup Holiday)
Nov 12, 2013
NO REGULAR MEETING TODAY
Paul Harris breakfast tomorrow
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Bits and Pieces of the Meeting on 3rd September 2013

Dec 17, 2013
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Dec 24, 2013
NO REGULAR MEETING THIS
WEEK (Christmas Eve)
Dec 31, 2013
NO REGULAR MEETING THIS
WEEK (New Years Eve)
Jun 17, 2014
Police Mentoring Program 2014
Graduation Breakfast
Jun 24, 2014
NO REGULAR MEETING THIS

Announcements and Director's Report

WEEK

Greg Cuthbert reminded us to get in early for our major
fundraising event 'The Greatest is Love'. For details, see below.

View entire list

The different committees are in full swing and engaging with the

Bulletin Editor

Foundation Committee meeting on Monday, 9 September 2013 at
10.30am at Kay and Robin's place and the Community Service
Committee same place but on Wednesday, 11 September 2013.

Kerstin STEINER (If you have any
comments or questions, please
contact the editor)

Kevin Love referred to the upcoming Blue Ribbon Foundation's
Inside Story which will take place at Scotch College on Wednesday
18th September. The guest presenters are Assistant Commissioner
Stephen Fontana, APM and Inside Story's most popular
presenter, DSS Ron Iddles, APM of the Homicide Squad.
President Doug advised that the Bulletin is always looking for some
stories to publish, so please send them to the editor in charge for
that particular month - for stories in September the editor
is Kerstin Steiner.

Sponsors

Roy Garret provided an update of the projects run by the
International Service Committee - it looks a if everything is taking
shape and the club can be proud of its engagagement.
Sergeant’s Session
Michael Bromby most 'eloquently' responded to the critique of our
club's poem and Kay and Robin Stevens continued the epic with
the following four verses:
'The wench she doth appear the same as lady now departed
Whose secret was a twin, who jealous and cold hearted
Tore apart their love as sisters through vengeful act of spite
To hire the warriors to loose the wheel that killed her twin outright.'

Dragon Boat: Dining Delight
Posted by Tony Thomas

Our club’s coffers benefited by
$2500 or so from Yanpu
Zhang’s Dragon Boat dinner in
the city last Friday night.
Forty members and friends
were treated to Yanpu’s menu
and she even went to the
fishmarket on Friday morning
to buy the salmon for the
steamed salmon dish. “It must
be as fresh as possible,” Yanpu explains. She said the evening had
been a team organisation with big contributions from members
including President Doug, David Jones and Herb Greenwood.
The menu was mouth-watering even to read, let alone eat. There
were for entrees spring rolls and sesame prawns, honey-glazed
walnets, barbecue pork pieces and steam dumplings; the minimains included water-cashew nuts wrapped in lettuce and
combined soup. The main dishes were Peking duck, citron chilli
prawns, honey-glazed beef, deep fried chicken in sweet and sour
sauce, the gorgeous salmon and finally traditional banana fritters
and ice cream and fortune cookies with strawberry and kiwi fruit.
Yanpu also organised the wines and drinks.
The raffles went well with six bottles of wine, and two envelopes of
vouchers, raising $300.
This year, Yanpu decided to “engage” more fully through a special
dinner, organised as a thank-you to the club for all the enjoyment
it has given her to be a member.

Interested in being a sponsor?
Download the website
sponsorship guide

Yanpu was sincerely thanked after the meal, and we presented her
with a classic Chinese gift, a box of preserved dates.
She was ably assisted by club members fine tuning the evening
plans during the preceding month, which extended to organising
special name tags. What a delightful evening!

"THE GREATEST IS LOVE" - NEW RCCMS-SPONSORED PLAY!

New play probes love and separation
Two of Melbourne’s celebrated actors, Glenda Linscott
(the
bikie
chick
from
Prisoner)
and
entertainer/broadcaster, Roland Rocchiccioli, will star
in his new play ‘The Greatest is Love’ on Sunday,
October 20.
The play, at the Melbourne Town Hall at 3pm,

is a

sweeping but simple love story. It starts in war-torn
England in 1941, takes in the fall of Singapore, and
ends in Perth WA in 1997.
The play follows one couple, Rupert and Diana,
through poignant love letters probing the pain of
separation during the war and the heart-wrenching
struggle to return to normality afterwards. The letters
tell a story of unfolding romance, and later, breathtaking honesty as the man and woman confront their
human weaknesses.
Rocchiccioli says,

“This is a story which proves –

above all else – The Greatest is Love.”
This is the first Australian performance of the play,
following its launch at Brighton, UK, to critical
acclaim. Leading UK theatre director Sean Mathias
says, "I turned every page of the script with
excitement and fascination. I wanted to know every
move, every thought, every detail about these two
people. By the time I reached the end I would have
fought off any other director who tried to take the
play over from me."
The play is presented by the Rotary Club of Central
Melbourne-Sunrise with the support of the City of
Melbourne. Proceeds support Melbourne charities.

Tickets: A Reserve $60 : B Reserve $48.
Play starts at 3.00pm doors open
2.30pm
SUNDAY 20TH OCTOBER 2013

Buy tickets online:

CLICK HERE
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